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With the acceleration of the industrialization and urbanization and the adjustment 
of industrial structure, the trend of regional economic integration is more and more 
obvious. Urban integration becomes an important strategy of the development of 
urban agglomeration. Xiamen, Zhangzhou and Quanzhou are called "Southern Min 
golden triangle". Geographically they locate on the east of Taiwan Strait and the south 
of Chaoshan district. And they are the fourth largest coastal economic entity after the 
Yangtze River Delta, the Pearl River Delta and Bohai Rim. The urban integration in 
Xiamen, Zhangzhou and Quanzhou meets the increasing requirement of economic 
globalization, which is also the request of the three cities. The study about the current 
situation, developing trend and impact of urban integration in Xiamen, Zhangzhou 
and Quanzhou not only can promote the region’s own coordinated development, but 
also can be used as the experience for reference to the balanced development of 
regional economy throughout the whole country. In view of these, this dissertation 
strives to do some empirical research on geographic concentration of industries, 
regional specialization and economic convergence under the influence of the urban 
integration in Xiamen, Zhangzhou and Quanzhou. 
First of all, by studying the significance, foundations and path this dissertation 
analyzes the current situation and development of unban integration of Xiamen, 
Zhangzhou and Quanzhou. Then by comparing a series of indexes, such as spatial 
separation index, regional relative specialization index and Krugman specialization 
index on the big three industries among Xiamen, Zhangzhou and Quanzhou from 
2000 to 2011, this dissertation measures the degree of geographic concentration of 
industries and the level of regional specialization. In further study this dissertation 
examines the σ-convergence by adopting the weighted variance coefficient of per 
capita GDP and the β-convergence through regression analysis using the panel data of 
the cities. 













process of urban integration, the development of the big three industries in Xiamen, 
Zhangzhou and Quanzhou has entered a new stage which proliferation and 
agglomeration both exist, and the level of regional specialization has been improved. 
However, there are still various degree of industrial isomorphism between the cities in 
Xiamen, Zhangzhou and Quanzhou. Secondly, because the urban integration impacts 
on economic convergence from the perspective of trade mechanisms, the factor price 
mechanism, the factor quantity mechanism, the technology diffusion mechanism, etc., 
though the index of the weighted variance coefficient behaving fluctuation, we draw a 
conclusion that the counties and cities in Xiamen, Zhangzhou and Quanzhou existed 
the σ-convergence from 2000 to 2011. Thirdly, the economic growth in Xiamen, 
Zhangzhou and Quanzhou existed conditional β-convergence, and the urban 
integration accelerated the conditional β-convergence rate. 
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第 1 章 引言 
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经济体。在福建 9个地级市中，厦门、漳州、泉州三市人口在 2011 年达到 1645
万，占全省人口总数的 45%，GDP8578 亿元，创造了全省 49%的生产总值，是海
峡西岸经济区经济最发达的地区①。近年来，随着高铁、高速公路等基础设施的
建设，三地的空间距离进一步拉近，人流、物流、信息流等要素流动频繁。在经
历了 20 世纪 80 年代闽南三角地带开放、90 年代闽东南地区的开发之后，2004
年 7 月厦泉漳三市签订了《厦泉漳城市联盟宣言》，明确了从基础设施和社会事
业项目着手，突破行政区划，加快厦泉漳中心城市和周边经济带发展，实现闽南
金三角经济一体化。2011 年 9 月 8 日《厦漳泉大都市区同城化合作框架协议》
正式签订，协议明确了厦漳泉大都市区同城化的发展目标，2012 年同城化迈出
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